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We describe a method for light-inducible and tissue-selective cell
ablation using a genetically encoded photosensitizer, miniSOG (mini
singlet oxygen generator). miniSOG is a newly engineered fluo-
rescent protein of 106 amino acids that generates singlet oxygen
in quantum yield upon blue-light illumination. We transgenically
expressedmitochondrially targetedminiSOG (mito-miniSOG) in Cae-
norhabditis elegans neurons. Upon blue-light illumination, mito-
miniSOG causes rapid and effective death of neurons in a cell-auton-
omous manner without detectable damages to surrounding tissues.
Neuronal death induced by mito-miniSOG appears to be indepen-
dent of the caspase CED-3, but the clearance of the damaged cells
partially depends on the phagocytic receptor CED-1, a homolog of
human CD91. We show that neurons can be killed at different de-
velopmental stages. We further use this method to investigate the
role of the premotor interneurons in regulating the convulsive be-
havior caused by a gain-of-function mutation in the neuronal ace-
tylcholine receptor acr-2.Ourfindings support an instructive role for
the interneuron AVB in controlling motor neuron activity and reveal
an inhibitory effect of the backward premotor interneurons on the
forward interneurons. In summary, the simple inducible cell ablation
method reported here allows temporal and spatial control and will
prove to be a useful tool in studying the function of specific cells
within complex cellular contexts.
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Tools that allow for selective ablation of cells in a temporally
and spatially precise manner have greatly facilitated our ability

to dissect the function of a cell within a complex network such as
the nervous system. Genetically encoded cell ablation reagents are
highly desirable, as they can be used in combination with a variety
of cellular manipulations. Key enzymes in programmed cell-death
pathways, such as caspases (1), and cytotoxic molecules, such as
gain-of-function mutant degenerins (2) or diphtheria toxin A (3,
4), are commonly used reagents to kill cells. However, these cell
ablation methods rely on constitutive expression of such reagents,
and the efficiency of cell ablation can vary depending on the cell
type, physiological state, and possibly other factors. Several
conditional cell ablation methods have also been reported and
are primarily based on the combinatorial activity of exogenous
immunotoxin or chemicals (5–8). For example, transgenic ex-
pression of Escherichia coli nitroreductase in zebrafish can ablate
cells upon conversion of the prodrug metronidazole into a cyto-
toxic DNA cross-linking agent (6, 7). Targeted expression of the
human interleukin 2 receptor α-subunit in mice can cause in-
ducible cell killing upon binding of a recombinant immunotoxin
(5). Developing additional inducible cell-killing methods will
offer versatility to the toolbox for cellular manipulations.
Recent technological developments have identified exogenous

photosensitizers that release reactive oxygen species (ROS) upon
light excitation. Photo-inducible cell killing exploits the ability of
ROS to potentially damage any macromolecules within the cell
by over-oxidation; when the oxidative stress reaches a certain
threshold, cell death ensues (9). Chemically based photosensitizing

reagents have been used in photodynamic therapy, a clinically
approved, minimally invasive procedure to kill malignant cells (10).
Once administered, however, these chemical photosensitizers may
accumulate in tissues other than cancerous cells, causing non-
specific toxicity. Genetically encoded photosensitizers enable
more selective targeting and can offer a unique way to investigate
cellular function in a site- and stage-specific manner (11–14).
However, fully genetically encoded and functionally effective
photosensitizers remain scarce. A promising photosensitizer re-
cently reported is KillerRed, which generates ROS upon irradia-
tion with green light and can ablate cells when targeted to
mitochondria in cultured mammalian cells (12) or when targeted
to plasma membrane in zebrafish (14). However, KillerRed is
a relatively large protein and requires dimerization for its photo-
toxicity, which may impose limitations for efficient expression.
MiniSOG (mini singlet oxygen generator) is a green fluores-

cent flavoprotein engineered from Arabidopsis phototropin 2
(15). miniSOG consists of 106 amino acids and acts as a mono-
mer. Upon blue-light illumination, miniSOG generates a suffi-
cient quantity of singlet oxygen and has been shown to effectively
catalyze local polymerization of diaminobenzidine into precip-
itates for imaging using electron microscopy (15). Here, we took
advantage of the ROS-producing property of miniSOG and
demonstrated that mitochondrially targeted miniSOG is a potent
light-induced cell-ablation reagent in Caenorhabditis elegans. We
also provide examples of the use of this method in studying
neural function.

Results
Mitochondrially Targeted miniSOG Kills Cells After Blue-Light
Illumination. To explore the use of miniSOG in cell killing, we
designed a series of transgenic expression constructs targeting
miniSOG to subcellular locations (Fig. 1A; Table S1). Because
mitochondria are prone to the damaging effects of oxygen radicals
and play key roles in the regulation of cell death (9), we tagged
miniSOG using a number of mitochondrial protein-targeting
sequences (16). We previously reported the use of the N-terminal
29-amino-acid residues of human COX8a (cytochrome c oxidase
subunit VIIIA) to target miniSOG to the mitochondrial matrix
(15). To target miniSOG onto the outer mitochondrial membrane,
we fused miniSOG to the C terminus of TOMM-20, the C. elegans
ortholog of human TOM20, the major receptor for the import of
polypeptides into mitochondria (17). We also used the N-terminal
55-amino-acid residues of TOMM-20 to target miniSOG, as this
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polypeptide was shown to localize GFP to mitochondria (18).
Because an important mechanism underlying ROS toxicity appears
to involve direct oxidation and inactivation of iron–sulfur proteins,
such as mitochondrial aconitases (19), we also tagged miniSOG
at the C terminus of ACO-2, the mitochondrial aconitase in
C. elegans, as well as at the C terminus of ACO-1, the cytoplasmic
aconitase (20). These miniSOG constructs were expressed using
several neuron-type specific promoters (Fig. 1A; Tables S1 and S2).
Under blue-light illumination, cells expressing free miniSOG
showed diffuse green fluorescence that photobleached rapidly,
whereas the various mitochondrially targeted miniSOG constructs
showed green fluorescence primarily concentrated in cytoplasm of
the neuronal cell body (Fig.1B), likely reflecting the relatively high
concentration of mitochondria in the soma. When cultured under
typical indoor illumination (∼0.2 mW/cm2), the transgenic animals
expressing free miniSOG or mitochondrially targeted miniSOG
in various types of neurons did not display any obvious behavioral
defects (Table S1 and Movie S1), and neuronal morphology was
grossly normal (Figs. 2A and 3A and B), indicating that miniSOG
does not cause discernible toxicity under standard C. elegans
culture conditions.
To test if activation of miniSOG could result in cell ablation,

we exposed freely moving transgenic animals under wide-field
blue light (475 ± 20 nm) at an intensity of 57 mW/cm2 for 30 min
using an epi-fluorescence compound microscope (Materials and
Methods and SI Materials and Methods). Under the tested con-
ditions, free miniSOG did not induce detectable effects, whereas
all mitochondrially targeted miniSOG caused animals to exhibit
behavioral deficits to variable degrees within 30 min after illu-
mination (Fig.1A; Table S1). To visualize the morphological
effects on the targeting neurons, we coexpressed mCherry under
the corresponding promoters for mito-miniSOG. Within a few
hours post light illumination, mCherry-labeled cells began to
show shape changes, including rounding up, shrinkage, vacuo-
lation, and swellings in the soma and neuronal processes (Fig.
2A). By 16 h, the mCherry fluorescence in cell bodies had dis-
appeared, and neuronal processes appeared to have dis-
integrated (Fig. 2B). Using Nomarski differential interference
contrast (DIC) microscopy, we inspected the nuclei of the tar-
geting neurons and confirmed that disappearance of mCherry
was indeed correlated with absence of the cells (Fig. 3A). It is

worth noting that the mCherry marker provided further measure
that the ablation resulted in a complete disintegration of the
dying cells. Under parallel blue-light illumination, transgenic
animals expressing mitochondrially targeted GFP or mCherry
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Fig. 1. Specific neuronal ablation by light-activated mitochondrially tar-
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Fig. 2. Time course and light dose of cell ablation by activated mito-min-
iSOG. (A) Dying cells following photo-activation ofmito-miniSOG. Shown are
confocal images of the head region (NR, nerve ring) and anterior ventral
nerve cord (VNC) of the animals 6 h after blue-light exposure. In green and
pink dotted frames are the blow-up views of the same worm. Dying cells
viewed by mCherry show swelling of soma and fragmentation of nerve
bundles of VNC (arrows). (Scale bar, 10 μm.) (B) Light-induced cell ablation in
transgenic Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG animals 16 h post light illumination.
(Insets) Enlarged views of mCherry in Pnmr-1 neurons before light illumi-
nation and disappearance of mCherry-labeled cells. (C) Ablation of Punc-
17β–expressing cells (DA, DB, VA, and VB motor neurons) by mito-miniSOG
causes paralysis. (D) The graph shows that light dosage correlates with the
percentage of paralysis induced by mito-miniSOG upon illumination under
continuous or pulsed light. A total of 20–30 animals were analyzed for each
data point. (E) Ablation of Pnmr-1 cells by mito-miniSOG is independent of
ced-3 or ced-4; the clearance of damaged cell bodies and processes is par-
tially blocked by ced-1. A total of 20–40 animals of each genotype were
analyzed. (Scale bar, 10 μm.) Statistics used two-tailed Student’s t test. Error
bar shows SEM. Data for ced-3, ced-4, and ced-1 are compared with the data
for the same transgene in wild-type background.
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alone did not show any behavioral or cellular changes (Fig. 1A).
The phototoxicity of miniSOG was specifically induced by blue
light, as green light (560 ± 20 nm) caused no effects (Fig. 2D),
consistent with the absorption spectrum of miniSOG. Moreover,
expression of a miniSOG variant containing Cys426, which

cannot divert light energy into 1O2 generation (15), did not
produce any fluorescence and was not able to kill cells (Fig. 1A;
Table S1). miniSOG fused in-frame to the ACO-1 cytoplasmic
aconitase produced limited damage that was not sufficient to kill
cells (Fig. 1A; Table S1), consistent with the very short range of
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1O2 (15) and the key role of mitochondria in triggering cell
death. Among the different mitochondrial tags, targeting to the
mitochondrial outer membrane using the N-terminal 55-amino-
acid residues of TOMM-20 provided the most potent phototoxic
effect (Fig. 1A; Table S1). We therefore focused on TOMM-20
(N′55aa)-miniSOG and hereafter refer to this as mito-miniSOG.

Cell Ablation by Mitochondrially Targeted miniSOG Is Light-Dose-
Dependent and Enhanced by Pulse Illumination. We empirically de-
termined that the effectiveness of cell ablation with mitochond-
rially targeted miniSOG (mito-miniSOG) correlated with whether
green fluorescence of miniSOG was visually detectable under a
standard epi-fluorescence compound microscope (SI Materials
andMethods).We also tested how the light dosage might affect the
effectiveness of cell ablation. mito-miniSOG–induced ablation of
the ventral cord A- and B-type motor neurons resulted in paralysis
(Fig. 2C; Movies S1 and S2). We analyzed the percentage of
paralyzed animals expressing Punc-17β-mito-miniSOG following
various time periods of continuous blue-light treatment and found
that the paralysis increased with longer durations of light exposure
(Fig. 2D). We also devised a repetitive pulsed blue lighting pro-
cedure (0.5 s light; 1.5 s dark) (Materials and Methods) and found
that it resulted in three timesmore effective cell ablation, given the
same intensity and total dose of blue-light illumination (Fig. 2D).
Under pulsed blue-light exposure for a total of 15–30 min, the
animals remained healthy and reproduced normally. Thus, photo-
ablation effects by activated mito-miniSOG appear to be graded,
and pulsed lighting can be advantageous. Further experimentation
would be necessary to investigate why different regimens for de-
livering a given photon dose vary in effectiveness and whether the
efficacy of cell killing can be further optimized.

Caspase ced-3 Is Not Required for Cell Death Induced by mito-
miniSOG. We wanted to gain clues as to whether mito-miniSOG–
mediated cell killing involves known cell-death pathways. Two
genes essential for apoptotic programmed cell death in C. elegans
are the caspase ced-3 and its activator ced-4 (21). We found that
null mutations of ced-3 or ced-4 did not block the photoablation of
neurons expressing Pnmr-1– or Punc-17β–mito-miniSOG, as
monitored by the disappearance of mCherry fluorescence or the
defective locomotion behavior (Fig. 2E; Table S1). The phagocytic
receptor ced-1, a homolog of the human CD91 and LRP proteins,
acts in phagocytosis of both apoptotic cells and nonapoptotic de-
bris (21, 22) and is also shown to up-regulate the unfolded protein
response in C. elegans innate immunity (23). In a strong loss-of-
function ced-1 mutant, roughly 30–40% of Pnmr-1-mito-min-
iSOG–expressing cells retained normal expression of mCherry,
with little morphological evidence of disintegration 16 h after light
exposure (Fig. 2E). However, analysis of the locomotion speed of
such animals showed that the ced-1 mutation did not significantly
alleviate the locomotion deficit resulting from ablation of Pnmr-1
neurons by mito-miniSOG (Fig. S1). These data imply that
clearance of the damaged cells caused by mito-miniSOG involves
dedicated cellular pathways including ced-1. The above observa-
tions thus suggest that the mechanism of mito-miniSOG–induced
cell death does not require the core programmed cell-death
pathway and that phagocytosis of the damaged cells contributes to
their elimination. It will be of future interest to investigate the
mechanisms underlying miniSOG toxicity.

Activated mito-miniSOG Does Not Cause Cell-Nonautonomous Cyto-
toxicity. As dying cells may send damaging signals to other cells
and cause nonautonomous consequences, we addressed whether
miniSOG–induced cell death could affect the neighboring cells.
Punc-17β–expressing cholinergic motor neurons in the ventral
nerve cord are interdigitated with the GABAergic motor neurons,
which express Punc-25-GFP (24, 25). Killing Punc-17β–expressing
motor neurons by mito-miniSOG did not cause detectable ab-
normality of the neighboring GABAergic neurons (Fig. 3A). To
test the cell-autonomous ablation in a more complex environment,
we examined the interneurons that reside in the densely packed
head ganglia. Pnmr-1–expressing neurons include four pairs of

interneurons: AVA, AVE, AVD, and RIM (26). Pglr-1-GFP labels
all of the Pnmr-1–expressing cells and additional adjacent neurons
(26, 27). We generated a strain containing both Pnmr-1-mito-
miniSOG and Pglr-1-GFP. When Pnmr-1–expressing neurons
(marked by mCherry) were photokilled, the neighboring GFP-la-
beled cells showed normal morphology (Fig. 3B).
It remains possible that cell-nonautonomous damages might

occur independently of morphological changes. To address this,
we next examined the behavioral consequences of selective abla-
tion of the premotor interneurons. Pnmr-1–expressing interneur-
ons regulate backward locomotion (26, 28) and reside in the near
neighborhood of the interneurons AVB, which regulate forward
locomotion and express Psra-11 (29).When worms are transferred
from a plate with food to a plate without food, they display a
dramatically changed locomotion pattern, characterized by high
velocity and infrequent short reversals (26, 30). We tracked the
locomotion speed and pattern of the animals before and after
photoablation (Materials and Methods). The adult animals with
Pnmr-1 cells photo-ablated at L4 showed impaired backward lo-
comotion (Fig. 3C; Movies S3, S4, S5, and S6) in a pattern similar
to that of animals in which Pnmr-1 cells were killed by either
overexpression of the proapoptotic factor ICE (26) or laser abla-
tion in L1 larvae (28). The sinusoidal pattern of the forward mo-
tion in these animals was largely normal, supporting that the AVB
neurons were unharmed. We note that, despite the normal sinu-
soidal forward pattern, the animals with Pnmr-1 cells ablated
showed a modest and significant decrease in the locomotion speed
(Fig. 3C; Fig. S1B), the underlying cause of which would be of
future investigation. Conversely, when AVB neurons were ablated
by Psra-11-mito-miniSOG, the forward sinusoidal locomotion
pattern was severely disrupted (Fig. 3C; Movies S7 and S8).
Nonetheless, these animals could drag along in a forward motion,
suggesting that the pulling force may likely come from the head-
and-neck motor system. The backward locomotion of the animals
with Psra-11 cells ablated was largely normal, indicating that AVA/
AVD/AVEneurons were unharmed. Together, these data support
that the mito-miniSOG–mediated cell ablation occurs in a cell-
specific and autonomous manner.

Temporally Activatedmito-miniSOG Selectively AblatesMotor Neurons
Arising from Specific Stages. The light-inducible cell killing by mito-
miniSOG offers an advantage for temporally controlled cell abla-
tion. To explore such use, we illuminated the Punc-17β-mito-
miniSOG animals at young (L1) and older (L4) larval stages. The
Punc-17β–expressing DA and DB neurons are embryonically born
and present in young L1, whereas the Punc-17β–expressing VA
and VB neurons are born in late L1 and early L2 stages (Fig. 3D)
(31).Weobserved that, following light illumination at the young L1
stage, the animals lacked mCherry-labeled processes fromDA and
DB in the dorsal nerve cord (Fig. 3D). Behaviorally, these animals
displayed uncoordinated movement as they reached adult stages
and coiled toward the ventral side (Fig. 3D), consistent with a lack
of excitatory inputs from the DA and DB neurons to the dorsal
body muscles. In contrast, when Punc-17β-mito-miniSOG animals
were light-illuminated at L4 larval stage, all mCherry-labeled
processes in the dorsal and ventral nerve cords disintegrated, and
the animals displayed severe paralysis (Fig. 3D), consistent with the
elimination of excitatory inputs to both ventral and dorsal body
muscles.We also performed stage-specific ablation on thePnmr-1–
expressing interneurons, which are born during embryogenesis and
persist through adulthood. We observed that killing Pnmr-1 neu-
rons in L1 and L4 animals resulted in a similar defective locomo-
tion pattern (Fig. 3C, Upper). The latter analysis indicates that the
Pnmr-1 interneurons are required continuously throughout de-
velopment to regulate locomotion speed. In all cases, mCherry did
not reappear in the L1-illuminated worms when they reached adult
stages, indicating that cell ablation is permanent.

Ablation of Premotor Interneurons Reveals a Role of the AVB
Interneurons in the Convulsive Behavior of acr-2(gf) Mutants. As an
application of the mito-miniSOG–induced cell ablation method
in analyzing neural circuit function, we investigated the neural
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control of the convulsive behavior caused by a gain-of-function
mutation in acr-2. ACR-2 is a nicotinic acetylcholine receptor
that is expressed in the ventral cord cholinergic B and A classes
of motor neurons and functions in maintaining the excitability
of these neurons (32). The acr-2(gf) mutation causes increased
cholinergic transmission, and the mutant animals exhibit a severe
disruption of undulatory locomotion accompanied with periodic
seizure-like whole-body contraction (Fig. 4B). It is unclear how
the convulsive events are initiated and regulated and whether the
movement defect is the result of convulsion. The major neural
inputs to the motor neurons are from the premotor interneurons
AVB and PVC, which regulate the B class of motor neurons in
forward locomotion, and from the premotor interneurons AVA,
AVD, and AVE, which regulate the A class of motor neurons
in backward locomotion (Fig. 4A) (28, 33). We therefore selec-
tively ablated the premotor interneurons to address their roles
in the convulsive behavior of acr-2(gf) mutants (Tables S1 and
S2). When AVB neurons were ablated by Psra-11-mito-miniSOG
in acr-2(gf) adult animals, the convulsion rates significantly de-
creased (Fig. 4B; Movies S9 and S10). In contrast, when the
premotor Pnmr-1–expressing interneurons were killed by light
illumination, the convulsion frequency of acr-2(gf) animals in-
stead significantly increased (Fig. 4B; Movies S11 and S12). For
comparison, we performed traditional laser ablation of AVB or
AVA/AVD/AVE in L1 worms of acr-2(gf) and observed a similar
suppression of the convulsion by killing AVB and an enhance-
ment by killing AVA/AVD/AVE (Fig. 4B). These data indicate
that AVB neurons positively regulate the convulsion events and
suggest that the premotor interneurons AVA/AVD/AVE may

impose a negative regulation on shrinking events through inhib-
iting AVB activity. Indeed, when we simultaneously ablated both
Pnmr-1 and Psra-11 neurons, the convulsion frequency of acr-2
(gf) dropped to the same level as ablating Psra-11 neurons alone.
It is worth noting that ablation of the interneurons affected only
the onset of convulsion events and did not alleviate the overall
locomotion pattern defect of acr-2(gf) animals (Movies S9, S10,
S11, S12, S13, and S14). Thus, it is the abnormal motor neuron
activities caused by the ACR-2(gf) channel that account for the
uncoordinated movement pattern in the mutants.

Discussion
We have reported a simple inducible cell ablation method in C.
elegans using the genetically encoded singlet oxygen generator
protein, miniSOG.We provide bothmorphological and behavioral
evidence that photokilling of cells by targeting miniSOG to mito-
chondria is specific to the targeted cells and does not impose dis-
cernible damages on neighboring cells. We also show that
photoablation by mito-miniSOG is effective in larval and adult
stages and that the use of stable transgenic mito-miniSOG ensures
the feasibility of comparing a large number of samples with a uni-
form standard. In comparison with the traditional laser-killing
methodology (35), photoablation by mito-miniSOG requires only
a standard fluorescent light source in setup and does not need
extensive anatomical expertise. Moreover, laser killing of neurons
is usually performed only in young L1 larvae because the body
depth of older larvae and adults increases considerably, precluding
precise focusing of a laser beam on targeting cells. It is also known
that neuronal processes may remain intact even when the nucleus
is eliminated by laser and could provide unknown function (35).
We have shown that ablation by mito-miniSOG causes a complete
disintegration, followed by clearance, of the dying cells. Current
transgenic cell ablation methodologies inC. elegans predominantly
rely on the constitutive expression of toxic proteins or caspases
(36). Depending on the expression timing and strength of the
promoters, thesemethodsmay often result in ablation of precursor
cells or incomplete killing. Thus, mito-miniSOG–mediated cell
ablation offers better temporal and spatial control in desired
developmental and adult stages. We envision a particular advan-
tage of mito-miniSOG in its application to our understanding of
neuronal functions in aged adult animals.
In the course of developing the method of selective cell abla-

tion using mito-miniSOG, we have also analyzed the roles of
the premotor interneurons in regulating locomotion behaviors.
The functions of these neurons have long been inferred from the
wiring diagram (33) and were partly supported by early laser
ablation experiments (28). Numerous investigators have recently
revisited the roles of these neurons in locomotion by using a
combination of laser ablation, genetic mutations, and optogenetic
manipulations (30, 34, 37, 40). The laser ablations were per-
formed in L1 larvae, and the animal behaviors were examined in
adults, leaving the possibility that loss of the neurons might be
compensated during animal growth. Although we cannot make
precise parallel comparisons for the locomotion speed and pat-
tern with those reported by other investigators, our observations
that ablation of AVB leads to a severe disruption of the forward
locomotion and that ablation of AVA/AVD/AVE causes a loss
of the backward movement are consistent with the conclusions
drawn in the recently published studies (34, 37, 40). Because we
ablated these interneurons in adult animals, our studies provide
evidence that the behavior deficits are direct consequences of the
loss of these neurons. Furthermore, from our understanding of
the convulsion behaviors of acr-2(gf) animals, we have identified
an essential connection between the onset of convulsion and the
forward locomotor motor system controlled by the premotor in-
terneurons AVB. Unexpectedly, we found that the removal of
AVA/AVD/AVE by mito-miniSOG or by laser ablation can en-
hance the convulsion frequency. We infer from this observation
a negative feed-forward pathway from these neurons onto the
AVB neurons. This is supported by our data that indicate si-
multaneous loss of both AVB and AVA/AVD/AVE results in
a similar effect as the ablation of AVB alone. Our interpretation
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is also consistent with the recent report showing that in the gap
junction mutants, elevated AVA activity is associated with de-
creased activity in AVB (37). Because there are no extensive syn-
aptic or gap junctions from the backward- to the forward-regulating
premotor interneurons (33), these results raise important questions
for the ongoing understanding of motor circuit modulation. In-
creasing studies have elegantly shown the power of optogenetic
manipulations and optic imaging in dissecting the neural basis of
behaviors in living animals (34, 37, 40). In conjuncture with these
tools, the inducible and selective cell ablation by miniSOG will
prove to be valuable in understanding neuronal function.
Various constitutive and inducible cell-ablation methods have

been used in many cellular manipulations (1–8, 12). It may be
difficult to accurately compare the efficiency of various genetically
encoded cell-killing reagents as it requires knowledge of the
protein concentration in vivo. The reconstituted caspase-medi-
ated cell ablation method offers selective killing when the two
halves of caspases are coexpressed in the same cell (36). However,
variations in the expression levels driven by different promoters
can often cause inconsistent cell ablations. Use of diphtheria toxin
A for cell killing in C. elegans can also be problematic due to its
high toxicity. The phototoxic protein KillerRed, developed from
a red chromoprotein homolog of GFP, has been used to kill cul-
tured cells when targeted to mitochondria, membranes, or his-
tones and illuminated with green light (12, 38). KillerRed works
through generation of radicals or hydrogen peroxide rather than
through singlet oxygen (15, 39). miniSOG has an additional ad-
vantage for tagging functional proteins because it is a monomer
less than one quarter the size of the obligate dimer of KillerRed
(12, 15). In any case, the availability of two nonhomologous
phototoxic proteins using different wavelengths and generating
different reactive intermediates will add versatility to the opto-
genetic toolbox. We have previously suggested that miniSOGmay

also be targeted to other cellular compartments to allow mecha-
nistic dissection of oxidative injury (15). The application of min-
iSOG presented here and its extended use in the future should
greatly benefit functional studies in biology and clinical therapy.

Materials and Methods
Genetics and Molecular Biology and Transgenes. C. elegans strains were grown
following standard procedure and animals were handled under ambient light
unless noted. Strains and genotypes are shown in Table S1. All expression
constructs are described in Table S2.

Photo Illumination.We used an upright Zeiss Axioplan 2microscope equipped
with an X-Cite 120 series fluorescence illumination lamp. Plates containing
worms were placed, without any covers, on the stage with the blue light
passing through without an objective lens. For light illumination, we re-
stricted worms by placing a ring of filter paper soaked with 100 mM CuCl2
with a hole of 15-mm diameter, about the size of the light illumination spot.
The opening was spread with OP50 paste, and animals were placed on the
food. Animals were exposed to either continuous blue light or pulse blue
light (0.5 s on, 1.5 s off). The blue light (475 ± 20 nm) intensity that worms
received was measured as 57 mW/cm2. We used a Uniblitz unit (VMM-D1) to
control the shutter (30 mm W/HS, LUDL Electronics).

Behavioral Analysis and Quantification of Convulsion. We used Worm
Tracker 2.0 to track locomotion (see SI Materials and Methods). Quanti-
fication of convulsion was as described (32).
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SI Materials and Methods
Photo Illumination. Moderate expression of mitochondrially tar-
geted mini singlet oxygen generator (mito-miniSOG) is the key
for effective cell ablation, with minimal damages to the function
of the cell. The green fluorescence from transgenic mito-min-
iSOG should be visually detectable under a standard epi-fluo-
rescence microscope (10× eye pieces and 63× objectives).
However, high expression levels of mito-miniSOG that can be
detected under 10× objectives or under a standard GFP dis-
secting scope are usually unnecessary. We generally maintained
mito-miniSOG transgenic animals in standard incubators and
would advise to take caution in keeping animals away from
continuous room-light exposure.
After light illumination, worms were transferred to freshly

seeded plates before any analysis. The effectiveness of photo-
killing was scored by imaging and behavioral analysis. In practice,
we recommend that the time of light illumination should be
determined empirically with respect to the specific microscopes
and light sources and the transgenes.

Laser Ablation. Young L1 worms were anesthetized by 1% 1-
phenoxy-2-propanol and placed on an agar pad under a cover
glass. The laser setup and operation were essentially described in
previous studies (1). In this experiment, 120 mW of laser power
and two pulses of 4 ms/pulse were used once the laser was aimed
on the target cells.

Imaging. For fluorescent imaging, animals were anesthetized in
0.6% 1-phenoxy-2-propanol, and images were captured on a Zeiss

LSM510 confocal microscope. For bright-field images of worms,
the plates were placed on ice until the worms stopped moving.
Images were acquired under a Zeiss fluorescence stereo micro-
scope (Discovery V12) using a Nikon camera (DS.Qi1Mc).

Behavioral Analysis. For strains expressing miniSOG constructs
under the unc-17β, unc-25, or acr-2 promoters, the effectiveness
of photokilling was scored on the basis of the degree of paralysis
or uncoordination observed among a group of 20–30 animals
∼16 h following light exposure.
We used Worm Tracker 2.0 to track locomotion (W. Schafer’s

laboratory, MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Cambridge,
United Kingdom) (2). To prepare the tracking plate, unseeded
NGM plates were warmed up to room temperature. Immediately
before transferring the worms, about 500 μL of 100 mM CuCl2
was poured and swirled on the rim of the plate to form a “copper
ring,” and excessive CuCl2 solution was removed. Individual
young adults on an OP50 lawn were gently transferred to M9 in
a scooping motion using a wet flattened platinum wire tip. An
aspiration micropipette was used to rinse off any bacteria. The
worm was then transferred onto a fresh tracking plate using the
same micropipette. The plate was placed on the tracker platform.
The tracking started about 1 min after the puddle of M9 with the
worm was absorbed into the agar and the worm had started
crawling. Each tracking movie lasted 5 min with 10 frames per
second. Movies were analyzed using the algorithms modified by
Suk-Ryool Kang (Department of ECE, University of California,
San Diego). The reversal events induced by encountering the
copper ring were manually removed from the analysis.

1. Wu Z, et al. (2007) Caenorhabditis elegans neuronal regeneration is influenced by life
stage, ephrin signaling, and synaptic branching. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 104:
15132–15137.

2. Ben Arous J, Tanizawa Y, Rabinowitch I, Chatenay D, Schafer WR (2010) Automated
imaging of neuronal activity in freely behaving Caenorhabditis elegans. J Neurosci
Methods 187:229–234.
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Fig. S1. ced-1 does not alleviate the behavior deficit caused by ablating Pnmr-1 cells using mito-miniSOG. (A) Plots of distribution of instantaneous loco-
motion speed when animals were transferred from food plate to food-free plate. When Pnmr-1 cells were photokilled, the backward locomotion was severely
defective; the locomotion speed of backward movements decreased dramatically on the plot. Ablation of Pnmr-1 cells in ced-1 results in similar backward-
movement defects. (B) Quantification of the locomotion speed in forward (Left) and backward (Center) movement in animals with or without light illumi-
nation. The speed changes resulting from the light illumination were quantified (Right). Statistics used the two-tailed Student’s t test. Error bar shows SEM.
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Table S1. Strains and phenotypes after blue-light illumination

Construct type Strain Genotype Killing effectiveness Behavior after photo illumination

free miniSOG CZ13035 Pacr-2-miniSOG(juEx3136) No cells killed Superficially wild type
CZ15282 Punc-17β-miniSOG; Pttx-3-RFP(juEx4205) No cells killed Superficially wild type
CZ15280 Pnmr-1-miniSOG; Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx4203) No cells killed Superficially wild type

hCOX-8N-miniSOG CZ13024 Pacr-2-COX8N::miniSOG(juEx3126) * Paralyzed
CZ15169 Pnmr-1-COX8N::miniSOG; Pnmr-1-mcherry(juEx4119) * Slow forward movement, slow and

defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

CZ14120 Psra-11-COX8N::miniSOG; Psra-11-mCherry(juEx3593) † Mildly uncoordinated
CZ11947 Prgef-1-COX8N::miniSOG(juEx2702) ‡ Paralyzed, inactive
CZ11886 Punc-25-COX8N::miniSOG(juEx2673) * Moderately uncoordinated
CZ12041 Punc-25-GFP(juIs76) II ;

Punc-25-COX8N::miniSOG(juEx2752)
* NA

aco-1-miniSOG CZ14480 Pnmr-1-aco-1::miniSOG; Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3773) No cells killed Superficially wild type
aco-2-miniSOG CZ15171 Pnmr-1-aco-2::miniSOG; Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx4121) * Slow forward movement, slow and

defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

CZ14874 Psra-11-aco-2::miniSOG; Psra-11-mCherry(juEx3959) * Uncoordinated and unsustained
forward movement

tomm-20-miniSOG CZ14476 Pnmr-1-tomm-20::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3769)

‡ Slow forward movement, slow and
defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

tomm-20-N′55AA-miniSOG
(mito-miniSOG)

CZ14478 Pnmr-1-tomm-20N::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3771)

§ Slow forward movement, slow and
defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

CZ15166 Psra-11-tomm-20-N::miniSOG;
Psra-11-mcherry(juEx3802)

§ Uncoordinated and unsustained
forward movement, severely
defective sinusoidal forward pattern

CZ14527 Punc-17β- tomm-20N::miniSOG(juEx3790) § Paralyzed
CZ15033 Punc-25-GFP(juIs76); punc-17β -tomm-20N::miniSOG

(juEx4064)

§ Paralyzed

CZ14627 Pglr-1-GFP(nuIs1); Pnmr-1-tomm-20N::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3771)

§ Slow forward movement, slow and
defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

CZ15167 Pglr-1-tomm-20N::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3955)

§ Slow and uncoordinated forward
movement; kinky, very slow, and
severely uncoordinated backward
movement; loss of posterior touch
response

tomm-20-N′55AA-miniSOG
(Gly426Cys)

CZ15290 Pnmr-1-tomm-20
N’55AA::miniSOG(426C); Pnmr-1-mcherry(juEx4213)

No cells killed No green fluorescence; superficially
wild type

CZ15286 Punc-17β -tomm-20
N’55AA::miniSOG(426C)(juEx4209)

No cells killed No green fluorescence; superficially
wild type

tomm-20-N′55AA-GFP CZ15288 Pnmr-1-tomm-20N::GFP; Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx4211) No cells killed Superficially wild type
CZ15284 Punc-17β-tomm-20N::GFP; Pttx-3-RFP(juEx4207) No cells killed Superficially wild type

tomm-20-N′55AA-miniSOG CZ14879 ced-3(n717) IV ; Pnmr-1-tomm-20N::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3771)

§ Slow forward movement, slow and
defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

CZ14805 ced-3(n717) IV dpy-4(e1166) IV ;
Pnmr-1-tomm-20N::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3771)

§ Slow forward movement, slow and
defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

CZ14878 ced-3(ok2734) IV ;
Punc-17(beta)- tomm-20N::miniSOG(juEx3790)

§ Paralyzed

CZ15132 ced-4(n1162) III ; Pnmr-1-tomm-20N::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3771)

§ Slow forward movement, slow and
defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

CZ15275 ced-1(e1735) I ; Pnmr-1-tomm-20(N’-55AA)::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3771)

‡ Slow forward movement, slow and
defective backward movement,
loss of posterior touch response

tomm-20-N′55AA-miniSOG CZ14571 acr-2(n2420) X ; Psra-11-tomm-20-N’55AA::miniSOG;
Psra-11-mcherry(juEx3802)

§ Convulsion reduced

CZ14569 acr-2(n2420) X ; Pnmr-1-tomm-20 N’55AA::miniSOG;
Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx3800)

§ Convulsion enhanced
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Table S1. Cont.

Construct type Strain Genotype Killing effectiveness Behavior after photo illumination

CZ16539 acr-2(n2420) X ; Psra-11-tomm-20 N’55AA::miniSOG;
Psra-11-mCherry; Pnmr-1-tomm-20
N’55AA::miniSOG; Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx4817)

§ Convulsion reduced

NA CZ10402 acr-2(n2420) X NA NA (as control)
CZ14166 acr-2(n2420) X ; Psra-11-gfp(juEx3603) NA NA (used in laser ablation)
CZ10733 acr-2(n2420) X ; Pnmr-1-mCherry(juEx2324) NA NA (used in laser ablation)

hCOX8N: N terminus 29AA of human COX8a; tomm-20: full-length C. elegans tomm-20; tomm-20N: N terminus 55AA of C. elegans tomm-20; aco-1: full-
length C. elegans aco-1, cytoplasmic aconitase; aco-2: full-length genomic DNA of C. elegans aco-2, mitochondria aconitase. NA, not applicable.
*Mildly effective (10–50%).
†Marginally effective (0–10%).
‡Moderately effective (50–85%).
§Highly effective (85–100%).

Table S2. DNA constructs information

Plasmid no. Description Cloning details

pCZGY#1232 miniSOG in pENTR[1-2] Full-length miniSOG was amplified from
pcDNA3.1H_H2B_miniSOG-IRES-mCherry (1).

pCZGY#1026 COX8aN::miniSOG in pENTR[1-2] N-terminal 29-amino-acid residue of human COX8a was fused in
front of miniSOG (1).

pCZGY#1533 tomm-20::miniSOG in pENTR[1-2] C. elegans tomm-20 full-length cDNA was generated by RT-PCR
from total RNA. Acc III was added before the stop codon and
used to insert miniSOG.

pCZGY#1534 tomm-20N::miniSOG in
pENTR[1-2]

N-terminal 55-amino-acid residue of C. elegans tomm-20 was
generated by RT-PCR from total RNA. A stop codon was added
in the 3′ reverse primer. Acc III was added in front of the stop
codon and used to insert miniSOG.

pCZGY#1536 aco-1::miniSOG in pENTR[1-2] C. elegans aco-1 cDNA was generated by RT-PCR from total RNA.
Age I was added in front of the stop codon, and miniSOG was
cloned into the Age I site via Acc III.

pCZGY#1563 aco-2::minSOG in pENTR[1-2] C. elegans aco-2 genomic DNA (F54H12.1c.1) was amplified by PCR
from worm genomic DNA. Age I was added in front of the stop
codon. miniSOG was cloned into Age I site via Acc III.

pCZGY#1703 tomm-20N::miniSOG(426Cys) in
pENTR[1-2]

Gly426 of tomm-20N::miniSOG in pCZGY#1533 was mutated to
Cys426 via PCR cloning.

pCZGY#1614 tomm-20N::GFP in pENTR[1-2] miniSOG in pCZGY#1534 was replaced by GFP from vector pPD96.75
via Acc III.

pCZGY#902 Pnmr-1 in pDEST[R1-R2] 1,078-bp upstream genomic sequences of nmr-1 were PCR-cloned
from worm genomic DNA.

pCZGY#1091 Punc-17-beta in pDEST[R1-R2] Vector contains two fragments of regulatory sequence upstream
of unc-17. The promoter was PCR-cloned from Punc-17B:unc-31 (2).
This promoter is expressed only in A- and B-type motor neurons.

pCZGY#1541 Psra-11 (promoter A) in
pDEST[R1-R2]

Vector contains 4,550-bp upstream regulatory sequences of sra-11.
The promoter was subcloned from pOH149 (3).

pCZGY#835 Pacr-2 in pDEST[R1-R2] Vector contains 1,888-bp upsteam regulatory sequences of acr-2.
The promoter was PCR-cloned from C. elegans genomic DNA.

pCZGY#66 Prgef-1 in pDEST[R1-R2] Vector contains 3,466-bp upsteam regulatory sequences of rgef-1.
The promoter was PCR-cloned from C. elegans genomic DNA.

pCZGY#1567 Pglr-1 in pDEST[R1-R2] Vector contains 2,826-bp upstream regulatory sequences of glr-1.
The promoter was subcloned from pDM1286 Pglr-1::GFP (4).

pCZGY#836 Punc-25 in pDEST[R1-R2] Vector contains 1,946-bp upstream regulatory sequences of
unc-25, amplified from C. elegans genomic DNA.
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Movie S1. Punc-17β-mito-miniSOG. Nonlighted control. These transgenic young adult animals did not receive blue-light illumination and move superficially as
wild type.

Movie S1

Movie S2. Punc-17β-mito-miniSOG. Lighted. These transgenic animals received blue-light illumination at L4 and were videotaped at the young adult stage.
They are completely paralyzed.

Movie S2
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Movie S4. Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG. Lighted. Forward motion. These transgenic animals received blue-light illumination at L4 and were videotaped at the young
adult stage. They show a largely normal sinusoidal forward-locomotion pattern but slow speed.

Movie S4

Movie S3. Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG. Nonlighted control. Forward motion. These transgenic young adult animals did not receive blue-light illumination and
move forward as wild type.

Movie S3
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Movie S5. Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG. Nonlighted control. Backward motion. These transgenic young adult animals did not receive blue-light illumination and
move backward as wild type.

Movie S5

Movie S6. Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG. Lighted. Backward motion. These transgenic animals received blue-light illumination at L4 and were videotaped at the
young adult stage. They can initiate the backward movement, but the locomotion is very defective.

Movie S6
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Movie S7. Psra-11-mito-miniSOG. Nonlighted control. These transgenic young adult animals did not receive blue-light illumination. The movie shows mo-
ments of both forward and backward locomotion, which is superficially wild type.

Movie S7

Movie S8. Psra-11-mito-miniSOG. Lighted. These transgenic animals received blue-light illumination at L4 and were videotaped at the young adult stage. The
movie shows moments of both forward and backward locomotion. The worms can barely move forward; the backward movement is largely reserved.

Movie S8

Movie S9. Psra-11-mito-miniSOG; acr-2(gf). Nonlighted control. These transgenic young adult animals show convulsive behaviors, as acr-2(gf) alone.

Movie S9
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Movie S10. Psra-11-mito-miniSOG; acr-2(gf). Lighted. These transgenic animals received blue-light illumination at L4 and were videotaped at the young adult
stage. The convulsion frequency is significantly reduced.

Movie S10

Movie S11. Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG; acr-2(gf). Nonlighted control. These transgenic young adult animals show convulsive behaviors, as acr-2(gf) alone.

Movie S11

Movie S12. Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG; acr-2(gf). Lighted. These transgenic animals received blue-light illumination at L4 and were videotaped at the young adult
stage. The convulsion frequency is significantly increased.

Movie S12
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Movie S13. Psra-11-mito-miniSOG; Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG; acr-2(gf). Nonlighted control. These transgenic young adult animals show convulsive behaviors, as
acr-2(gf) alone.

Movie S13

Movie S14. Psra-11-mito-miniSOG; Pnmr-1-mito-miniSOG; acr-2(gf). Lighted. These transgenic animals received blue-light illumination at L4 and were vid-
eotaped at the young adult stage. The convulsion frequency is significantly reduced.

Movie S14
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